DR. HERRICK
HERE SUNDAY

HELP THE
Y. M. C. A. DRIVE

LIBRARY SECURES ATHLETIC COUNCIL FOOTBALL MEN ELECT ulflfl TTEE BLANSHARD SPEAKS DR. [. C. HERRIGK
NEW DICTIONARY AMDS LETTERS GIVEN BANQUET TO CHOOSE NEW AT COLLEGE CHAPEL AT CHAPEL StfMBAY
AT ELilO. COLBY PRESIDENT

Twent y-three Men Receive
Much Needed Books Added
Varsity "C" in Football
To College Shelves.
and Cross Country.

During the past week the college
The Athletic Council , at a meeting
library has listed, a notable accession , last Monday night, voted to award
the Oxford English Dictionary. This letters to seventeen football players,
monumental work has long been need- the manager of football and five memed at Colby, but the expense of ac- bers of the 1927 cross, country
quiring it in paits as they appeared squad. Five of the runners who parfrom the press has been prohibitive. ticipated in the Interclass cross counNow that the work is nearing com- try race were awarded numerals, as
pletion , the publishers have made an were two men who ran in the fall
attractive offer to libraries. Even Interclass trackrme.t.
this offer would not have permitted
The following were awarded the
purchase at this time had it not been Varsity "C" for football : Captain
for a fortunate combination of cir- John N. Erickson , Newburyport,
cumstances.
Mass.; E. Eichard Drummond , WaterLast summer Dr. Frederick A. Pot- ville; John E. Rogers, Westboro ,
tle, 1917, associate professor of Eng- Mass.; Ira E. Bagnall, Houlton; W.
lish at Yale University and last June 's Robert Lombard , West Springfield ,
commencement speaker at Colby, sent Mass.; Thomas J. Caulfield , Dalton ,
the librarian a check, stating that this Mass.; Charles E. Callaghan , Brewer ;
gift was meant as a nucleus for a Leo W. MacDonald , Brewer ; Donald
fund to purchase the Oxford Dic- P. Cobb , Gardiner; Durwood S. Heal,
tionary. Mean-while library fines East Millinocket; William l>: Maccollected on the term bills had been Lean, Norwood , Mass.; Harold E.
accumulating for three semesters. The Carson , Hodgdon; Robert W. Scott,
balance necessary has been provided Wilton; Mayo A. Seekins, Pittsfield;
from this source and from the fees John S. Carlson , Norwood , Mass.;
collected by the Department of Eng- John H. Lee, Portland; Allen Turner ,
lish, that department devoting a gen- Methuen , Mass.; and manager Elwood
erous share of the first semester fees J. Hammond , Dexter.
to this purchase. The total cost of
.Cross country letj &ia were awarded
the dictionary was nearly three hun- to: Captain Charles E. Towne , Waterdred dollars.
ville; Charles J. Sansone, Norwood,
Not Yet Completed.
Mass.; LeRoy M. Johnston , CampoThe Oxford English Dictionary is bello, N. B.; J _ Drisko_JAlljeri Columi^
a great historical compendium of the hja Falls; Robert
L. Harlow, DoverEnglish language in ten huge quarto Foxcroft; Wendell H. Thornton , '30,
volumes, each one as large as the Rockland; Otto A. Havu , '30, Oxford ;
well-known "Webster's Unabridged." Harold L. Grant, '30, Winslow; LinAlthough begun in 1879, it is not yet don E. Christie, '30, Milo ; and Merle
fully complete, as Vol. 10, part 2, C. Ryder, '31, Portland , were awradcovering V to 2 will not come from ed cross country numerals. Track
the press until the spring ' of 1928. numerals were awarded to Donald M.
The Colby library now has tho nine Christie, '31, Milo ; and Edgar B. Mcvolumes from A to Th , and the first Kay, '30; Waterville.
half of the tenth volume, covering
Ti to U.
' During nearly half a century since
±liis.,- cn.'eat_Avork_Ayas...iirst.,;.pl.an_l _d.i
editors have come and gone, thousands of contributors have played
their part * and scholars in all parts
(Continued on page 3)

WESLEY LECTURES

"~ fPfi lllfi

STUDENT COUNCIL PLANS

EXTENSION OF DANCE HOUR

Pushball Contest Discussed
-Frosh Toques Received
--Wint er Carnival.
Discussion of the extension of the
liours for the. informal fall dances
•was the most important matter
hrought before the Student Council
•of the men 's division at its regular
meeting last Monday night. It is expected that some action will ho taken
against the present system as soon as
the collogo authorities in chnrgo of
the limitation ' of hours aro consulted.
The possibility of tho Council's
sponsoring a winter carnival was suggested but no definite plan was proposed. In connection with this project , tho question of undertaking tho
largest dance in tho history of tho
college wns also discussed,
It was decided to sot n definite date
tor tho freshman-sophomore pushball contest as soon as tho ball arrives
from Newport.
Proahmnn 'toquoH , it wns announced , nro on sale at tho Dunham Clothing store nnd it is expected that thoy
will bo worn after 'fhnnkssivlng. .

D. U'S HOLD HAL FALL

DANCE AT TACONNET CLUB

Hall Beautifull y Decora ted
In Fra ternit y Colors .
With tho hnl l decorated in tho fraternity colors, blue nnd gold , D elta
Upsilon hold its annual fall Informal
dnnoo nt tho Taconnbt Club Houso
hi st' " Saturday evening. : Music wns
furhi.hod by Bnbo ' Ilnvrln gton 'H orchostrn. ' \..y ' ' • ,' ¦ . . ' ." y y ; ¦/ .' ' : ,.; '¦ ¦; ."
!. . The' patrons unci piitroriosaoH woro :
Prof essor nnd Mm, LoBtor F, "Woolcai
Mrs. G. Hnrry Edwui'ds, an d Donn
Ermtv V. Reynolds, Mrs. "Mn." Ilnnoy,
tho fraternity matron , nnd Mr. nnd
Mv' fli Harold .1), Carson wore nlso In
tlio receiving -lin o,
Tho committee in chiirgo of tho
diinoo consiste d of' ; Loroy M.' /"Joh nston , ''2 8, of/Cninpobollo , N. B.| Wendell A, Tu.ta, ; '20, of WoBtbovo ,
MnflB.innd iW oniloll ll. ^iipvnton , '80,
of itockinrid,^

. Field Secretary Declares
America 's Problem is
th e Liquor Traffic .

Declaring that a social consciousness has been pretty well developed
in America against the trafTicing in
all forms of liquor, ancl that even the
opponents of prohibition do not desire
to see tho trade flourish again as it
did in the pre-Volstead days, Lofton
S. Wesley, field secretary for the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association,
was the speaker in the men 's chapel
service last Wednesday morning.
He declared that America's groat
problem todny was not how to deal
with prohibition , but rather how to
deal with the liquor traffic,
Looking Toward Success.
Mr. Wesley admitted that prohibition is not yet a success in America ,
but ho stated that it was looking toward success far more hopefully than
any other movement that has over
boon proposed in American society,
Ho nlso asserted that it will bo difficult to find another method that will
handle tho situation ns woll as prohibition has done.
Saying that conditions , in tho
United Stntos woro gradually bettering, an d that; tho law wns making
progress under tho present order,' tho
spanker claimed that prohibition nt
its worst, even bringing now ovils
which ho admitted , whs bottor thmi
tho old liquor traffic at its worst.
Spooks at Woman 's Clinpol.
Ill h is talk in tho ehnpol sorvico of
tho women 's division , Mr. Wosloy,
spo k o o n som o of tho Int ernational
aspects of tho whole prohibition
question. In tho first place , ho said ,
the United Stntos - can . novor mako
prohibition n buccobu without close cooperation ; from all tho other nationa
of tho world, intimately thoro must
bo world prohibition , be f ore nil its
nttondnnt problems enn bo finally¦
. ., ¦ ¦
.
settled.
Secondly, if prohibition in tho
United Stntos is tho success that it ,1s
hoped for, othor nntions will follow
thin country 's lend , Because tho
li quor traffic is financially ns biirdon .
somo; ns wnr, foreign powers will bo
driven by economic reasons nnd as' n
protective nnd compoliltivo mensm.
tb adopt prohibitory loglnhttion.
Thirdly, Mr. Wcnlay pointed out
tlmfc ono of tho strongest factors of
tho Amorlcnn situation Is found in tho
wbmon who 'Imvo .gnlriod tho riglit to
yoto ainoo p-ohibltlon wont ¦into
(Continued on »n_ o 0)

Topic: "H enry Ford to Bernard Shaw "-Under
President of Newton Sp eaks
«Y " Auspices.
at Vesper Service.

Waterville Citizens Act As Selection Will Be Ma de In Discussing the future of our indus- Dr. Everett C. Herrick, '98, presitrial society from the Utopia of big dent of Newton Theological InstituApril-Trustee s Met
Hosts-S peeches Given
business to the Utopia of Fabian so- tion , who delivered the Baccalaureate
Saturda y.
cialism, Paul Blanshard , the field sec- sermon at the commencement exerBy Members.
CHOATE \20,CHAIRM AN TUITION INCREASED
"A practical representation of the
loyalty of the citizens of Waterville
to the college," was given last Thursday evening when the members of the
Blue and Gray gridiron squad were
the guests of a group of local men at
a banquet in the Elmwood Hotel.
John F. Choate , '20, the chairman
of the committee, acted as the toastmaster and pointed out that the banquet was not given so much as a result of the successful season as far
as tlie winning of games was concerned , but rather because of the fine
spirit and high morale maintained by
the hard-working Colby football
men. After the seven course dinner
was over, all of the players were introduced separately.
Wadsworth First Speaker.
Senator Herbert E. Wadsworth,
'92, chairman of the Colby board of
trustees, as the first speaker struck
the keynote of the evening in praising the loyalty displayed by the citizens to the college. He paid high
tribute to the Blue and Gray coaching staff' and also said that the members of the football squad were men
who would make their mark in the
world, because they had learned
through athletics one of the good
things taught in college, "how to go
out and take the knocks of life."
"Building of decent character is
the most important part of education ," declared Congressman John E.
Nelson , '98, the next speaker. He
said that the spirit behind the game
made .football a means to an end ,
rather than an end in itself- Courage, resourcefulness, initiative, teamwork, and subordination are among
the qualities which the game tends to
develop in the players as well as
teaching them to play the game of
life honestly, courageously and generously.
Oliver L. Hall, '93, the editor of
the Bangor Commercial and the "self
appointed Poet Laureate of the occasion " read an original poem which
praised the footbal l men and gave a
summary of tlio three state series
games which Colby played,
Ralph N. Good , '10, of South Portland , in commenting on tho banquet
Ksrid that the citizens of Waterville
have the same spirit now as thoy displayed whon ho was in Colby. He
also had words of high praise for the
coaches and tho team which they turned out this fall , ancl declared that the
1927 group was undoubtedly ono of
the greatest teams over to represent
the college. A telegram from Albert
K. Stetson , '07, of Houlton was then
road , expressing his regret that ho
(Continued on pngo 4)

FRESHMEN AND
SENIORS VICTORS
Win In terclass Hockey Preliminaries By 3-0 Scores.
In tho preliminaries of tho hockey
games which took place Wednesday
afternoon , November 10, tho seniors
won ovor tho sophomores with a score
of 9 to 0. Tho seniors showed superior toam work nnd hnd a highly
orgnni/.od forward lino. Two oil tho
scores woro lvuulo by Mnrion Jacobs,
ono by Monn Horron.
Sophomore lino-up!
ForwnrdR , Paulino Bnkonnnn , Evelyn Mnxwoll , Paulino Brill , - Edna
Cnmpboll , H ol o n Chaso , Almn Gliddon , Ruth Yoimg.
Half b acks ,.Mar garet Hnlp, Elizabeth Uookott , Hol on Brlglmm.
Full bucks, Edith Woodward
nnd
¦
Louise Armstrong, ••-• •
Goal , Bnvbni'n Taylor, Gussio Parkr
¦
or. . .' ¦ . ' ' , :
Tho senior llnoup was ns follows :
'¦ • '; . "" ..
1.28/ ,
Forwards , Loola Davis, Marlon
Dnyoj Monn llorron , Mnrlou Jacobs,
an d Ivmn Sawyer, •
Fullbacks, Mnry Thivyor niid Betsey
¦
ttln gdfthl. . ' . ¦; ; ' ¦; ': v , •",. ;.;. ¦ " . , ' .,
Halfbacks, Etithdr Pnvlcor, Ruth
MoEvoy nnd ' Hilda Desmond.
. ,' Go a l , ; Holon Wymnn. .'. •;• ' . - '<•
(Continued on pngo 8)
•

Naming a committee of five to consider the matter of choosing a president for the college to succeed the
late Arthur Jeremiah Roberts; increasing the tuition fee from ?150 to
$200 a year to take effect next September ; the reporting of the committee on the woman's recreational
building; and the selection of a committee to continue the work of raising a fund for a new gymnasium for
the men 's division were the most important matters discussed at the regular fall meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Colby which .was held in
Portland last Saturday morning.
The committee which will make
recommendations for a new president
consists of: Herbert E. Wadsworth ,
'92 , of Winthrop, president of the
Board of Trustees; Frank W. Padelford , '94, of Newton , Mass., executive secretary of the Board of Education of the Northern Baptist convention; George Otis Smith, '93, of
Washington , D. C, head of the
United States Geological Survey ;
John E. Nelson , '98, of Augusta,
United States representative from the
third Congressional District of Maine ;
and Albert F. Drummond , '88, treasurer of the Waterville Savings Bank.
No Choice Before April.
It will be the duty of this committee to survey the situation with respect to the men who may be available for the position , consult the
alumni in all parts of the country and
educators generally, and report at the
A'prinhieetihg of the " Board' of Trustees the names of such persons as
they consider available for the presidency of the college. The question
(Continued on page 4)

GIVES ADDRESS ON
CHINESE PROBLEM
Addr esses Both Divisions
of Cha pel Friday.
Declaring that we must consider
tho Chinese people as moving upward
from long centuries of oppression ,
Paul Blanshard who spoke last Friday at the chapel services of both
college divisions on "Tho Chinese
Revolution ," pointed out that China
is at present only a cross section of
tho groat picture of the entire Orient
which is trying to throw off all unequal treaties and foreign aggrandizements.
Sun Yixt Son a Horo.
According to Mr. Blanshard , Sun
Ynt Son , tho founder of tho nationalist movement of Southern China , is
regarded by his countrymen ns a national horo as is Lonino in Russia or
Goorgo Washington In America. Dr.
Sun 's efforts to establish his now government nlong tho linos of "ono man ,
one vote " as in tho United States
failed because of tho 'largo percentage of illiteracy in China. When tho
movement wns roorgani'/od, therefore ,
It was built on tho oii o party idea
which is so familiar , in Russian Communism nnd Itnliun fncism.
No Communism Far China,
Admitting thnt Russia is belying
tho prosont-dny China to solve hor
problems , Mr. Blnnslmrd assorted thnt
it 1h his boliof thnt communism has
vory littl o chance of adoption in
China since that country is not organised industrially along tho linos
that would lend to tho application of
oxtromo socialism, Russinn nid is being; accepted , ho snid , because Russia
Is tho ono nation in tho Orient who
consistently sides with China in hov
opposition to tho presence of foreign
gunboats nnd other foreign intervention,
¦
Mr. Blanshard stated thnt although
tho Nation alist; movement is not always wise, it is working for tho host
IntnrostB of China , and that Aworljcn iiB must got ovor' tho idea that It
is .nn. Insult to' our national honor
every timo. a eitl.cn of tho United
Stntofl Is nocidontl y killed In China.
;Amoiica should ,, ho stated , stretch
out to China the hand of foUowahip
and holpfuliioBB,

retary of the League for Industrial cises last June, will be the speaker
Democracy, lectured last Friday at the second of the forum vesper
evening in the-chapel on the subject, services which will be held in the
"From Henry Ford to Bernard Shaw." chapel next Sunday afternoon at four
Mr. Blanshard, who has been tour- o'clock.
ing the colleges of Maine and who
A short musical service will precede
visited Colby under the auspices of Dr. Herrick's address and opportunthe "Y," authorized the following re- ity will also be provided for a quessume of his lecture for the ECHO:
tion and discussion period. This
"The present machine age must meeting which is under the auspices
have a moral ideal for the better dis- of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., will
unemployment , the denial of indus- continue the general forum theme of
try will accept the large scale produc- internationalism.
tion of Henry Ford , but it must also
Prominent in College.
develop a solution for the problem of
While in college Dr. Herrick took
unemployment ,, the denial of indus- a very prominent part in college actrial democracy, and the great in- tivities, especially in the various
equality of wealth between rich and speaking contests. He was a member
poor.
of the famous Colby debating team
"Henry Ford is much to be admir- which first won a decision over Bates
ed for his mechanical efficiency, but College. Other members of that
tl.e worker in his plants who joins a team were his classmates, John E.
union is promptly discharged. This Nelson , representative from Maine,
industrial autocracy does not exist in and the Rev. Arthur
W- Cleaves, notthe men 's clothing industry where the ed editor and preacher.
great clothing manufacturers of the
Dr. Herrick received his Bachelor
country have frankly recognized the of Arts degree from Colby in 1898
unions and bargained with them for and immediately entered Newton
fair wages and fair hours. Collec- Theological Institution from which he
tive bargaining between organized graduated in 1901. After his ordinacapital and organized labor is the be- tion into the Baptist ministry, he beginning of social justice. We cannot came pastor of the First 'Baptist
say that industry is democratically Church in Charlestown; Mass. which
,
run until both labor and the consum- he served for thirteen years.
ers have some participation in conPresident of Newton.
trol.
In 1914 he was called to the BapEqual Incomes Unpractical.
tist church in Pall River, Mass., and
"Bernard Shaw advocates absolute- was the pastor there until he acceptly equ al incomes for all people who ed the presidency of his own theologwork and he says that all people who ical school a year ago. Since going
do not work should go to prison. I to Ne-\yton , he has instituted a camdo not believe that equal incomes paign for a million dollar endowment
would be practical , but. I think that fund for tlie seminary, and has inwe must admit that our present un- augurated .many .other, forward , steps.
just distribution ' of '' wealth' 'is'also un- Colby conferred the honorary,
degree
practical. Discontent is created in of Doctor of Divinity upon him
at'the
America not so much by absolute 1919 commencement. He is a mempoverty as by the distance between ber of the Delta Upsilon fraternity.
tlie rich and the poor.
At the commencement exercises two
"Intellectuals have a duty to sup- years ago , Dr. Herrick delivered the
port labor in its struggle for more annual Boardman Missionary Sermon
,
power in industry. Labor forces are and he will
.also be remembered as the
not always intelligent , but they are sreaker at the public funeral
service
fundamentally right in modifying our for the late President Arthur Jeremiah
industrial feudalism. In Great Brit- Roberts.
ain , Sidney Webb and other great
loaders have suggested an industrial
parliament to take control of basic
industries with representation from
managers, manual workers, and consumers. Wo will probably come to
that untimately in an orderly manner
as tho solution of the problems of
class control in industry. Nowadays Trefethen Stars in Close
we have control of industry by a capContest--First Interitalist or investing class. The progressive mollification of that invesclass Game.
tors' control will bo forced by labor
and the consumers. "
With Trefethen doing all the scorDefinite Suggestions.
ing, the sophomores trounced tho
Mr. Blanshard definitely suggested freshmen by a 3 to 0 count last
Satcollective bargaining, stiff inheritance
urday afternoon in tho first interclass
(Continued on page 3)
soccer game ever hold at Colby, The
now sport was introduced under indirection of Prof. C. Harry Edwards
who trained the teams.
Although Seaverns Field was In terrible playing condition with several
nrens covered with water nnd tho rest
Also Conducted Meetin g at a quagmire , fine exhibitions wore
made by both classes. Consistent
Nor th New Portlan d.
teamwork.and somo brillinnt indivdual playing , spoiled victory for tho
Tho college "Y" organizations sent second yonr mon. • .
out throo deputation teams during the
After 25 minutes of play'in the first
past week,
half , "Jumping Joe" Trefethen ; took
Services in tlio Congregational tho ball tho whole length oC tho Hold
Church in North New Portland woro unaided , to score with tho nid of a
lod by a team consisting of Frederick puss , Wisnoskl to Rogers, Tho half
It. Kn ox, '3.1, of Concord , N. II, ; ended with Bob Alien , tho yearling
Murk il. Cambodian , '30, of Cnm- captain rushing tho ball up tho field.
bridgo , Mnns, ; Charles N. Plnkhnm ,
Tho froshmon canvo back strong In
•20 , of Winthrop; and Konrioth II. tho second half whon Allen took tho
Ciishodh, '28, of Rockland. Howard ball in midfleld , ovndod sovornl opD. Fowl io, ox-'20 , of Harmony is tho ponents , nn d miulo n , beautiful pass
student pastor of tho North Now to n toiimnm-to who kicked n gold.
Portland church.
Tho freshmen woro offside on the
A joint deputation toam was in play, li owovor , an d tho point' 'did
not
i , ' ¦; ¦'
chnrgo of tho Sunday evening sorvico count. .
n t ' the Pittsfield Methodist Church.
Soon after Trofothon succeeded in
Dorcas W. Plnistod , '20 , of Ports- cnglng another tally for the sophom o uth , N, II., wns the vocal soloist, m ores and nour the end of tho g nmo
while I.dtin 13. Turkington , '20, of ho nddod tho third point.
Throo R i v ers, Muss., was hor' nocamWonvor nnd Slosok , showed up well
pnnist.nnd also plnyod n piano solo. in tho sophomoro lino , while Calhoun
Lnwronea A. Ponkos, '28, of Poultnoy, made n fine flonllo, .MncDoiignll , tho
VI;., was tlio sponkor. Lemuel K. soph cnptnln , nn'd Mnrshnll starred in
Lord , !20, is tho student pastor at tho half-back position's nnd Phippon
PlttHfl old. '
and MuNnughton also plnyod well.
;. Mnrk Tt, Shl blon , ¦'20, of Bdlfnst , Allen was tlio star fov the yoiirliij gfl,
chairman of th o deputation work nt though "Johso " James plnyod a good 1
¦
s
tho '%" wns th o sneaker at tho Mon- gnmo nt .Fullback. , . '. , . .,; ' . /¦ . ' , : . :
day afternoon sorvico of tho , Co burn
Referee , Ilnnnlfcn j llnomiion , taint
"Y." Garth 0. Koch , '28, of Spring- mid . Fowl i 'tlinor , Flordna, Timo, 80,
vnlo, nlso took pnrt nt this mooting. 20. "'

SOPHS WIN SOCCER
GROWN BY 3-0 COUNT

JOINT DEPUTATION TEAM
AT PITTSFIELD SERVICES
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THE GLADIATOR
To the Editor of The Echo :.

THE BOARD
Dear Sir: Your correspondent, B.
Editor
/Lawrence A. Peakes, '28
Business Mgr. Franklin, made some statements in
V J. Drisko Allen, '29
Clyde L. Mann, '28_Managing Editor last week's issue of The Echo that
Elisabeth Gross, '28_Women's Editor ought, it seems to me, to be investi-

Augustus Hodgkins, '28__Sports Ed.
Assistant Business Managers

C. G. Goddard, '29, H. 'D. Phippen, '30
Reporters

D. F. Kronquist, '29 ; E. E. Miller,
'29; L. N. Whitcomb, '30; S. B. Anderson , '30; A. F. Guiffra, '30; T. P.
Nelson, '30; E. J. Theberge, '30.
Mailing Clerks

W. E. Alexander, 31; R. O. Chilson, '30 ; D. M. Christie, '31; L. E.
McLaughlin, '31; R. M. Snyder , '31.
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine,'as Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday night. The
Editor is responsible for the editorial
column and general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for news
and makeup. Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville,
Maine. ' Advertising rates on request.
Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single copies, 10 cents.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23, 1927.
¦
Will' a fifty dollar increase in tuition make Colby students a fourth
better educated?
CHAPEL ETIQUETTE.
"The few men who have attended
chapel, this fall have invariably applauded the speakers, irrespective of
their, themes.
Hymns, prayers, and benedictions
have been included in these services
which have been closed with a good
deal of vigorous handclapping. Yet,
somehow, this seems incongruous and
not quite in keeping with the dignity
of a religious service.
; Of course it may well be argued
that handclapping was a perfectly
permissable way of showing appreciation since the speech was not a sermon. But is it not .better to have
either a non-religious service with
handclapping or a religious service
without handclapping?
•If students would only dare to sit
'way down front amid the bare expanse of empty pews, they would be
showing more appreciation of the
chapel leaders than those who crowd
the back seats and hysterically applaud at the wrong time.
VALUES.
John Henry, Cardinal Newman
once wrote that it was impossible to
truly learn anything unless there was
a comparison of ideas one with another. ' Having made this observation, the staff merely reprints the
three following quotations:
1. ". . Education makes it possible for a person to determine the
relative qu alities of products."—
Chancellor Lindley, Kansas nivorsity.
2. "College teachers are among
the worst paid of skilled laborers."—
Report of the Alumni Committee,
Bowdoin College.
3. "A combined indoor stadium,
gymnasium, and natorium—said to
bo tho largest and most expensive
building of its typo in the country—
is now under construction at tho University of Pennsylvania. Tho cost,
$1,250,000. . ."—School and Society.
Not that the ECHO makes mistakes, but that it makes so few, is the
miracle.
sjuj} pnoa pinoa u.iu_uju;o u /" [Uq
uodud oift flujiutty f)noi[qjM
Tho pirates of today do not roam
tho son in romantic barques. Thoy sot
up business in collogo towns, and soil
books to tho students,—Kent Stater.
A partial list of contributor, to
"Tho Now Stu dent" for tho coming
yonr includes Bortrand Russoll, Remain Holland , Alexan der Molklojohn ,
John Dowoy, Upton Sinclair, Zonn
Dale, Don Solte, Ilon drik Van Loon ,
Norman Th omas, Henri Bavbunso,
Harry Elm er Barnes, Ernest Boyd,
Scott Moorin g, Pros. II. N. Ma-Crackon,-Harry F. Ward , Pros. Frank Aydolotto , Llewellyn Powys, nn d Dr, j .E.
Kh'lc pntrlck,
Ho lionost. How would you rate if
thin wns an "Ask Mo Another" dealin g with contemporary londorit with
whom you should lo very familiar ?

gated before they are echoed any
farther.
. "We understan d," wrote B. Franklin, "that there is a fund for the purpose of providing lectures by outside
speakers. If there is such a fund it
is apparently forgotten."
Why should B. Franklin say the
fund is apparently forgotten, when
it is not yet ten months since Mr.
Cecil Roberts of Manchester, England, lectured, to a packed chapel audience on The Art of the Novelist?
And am I the only one who remembers the visit of Hugh Walpole, another English novelist, whose lecture
packed the Baptist Church a few
years back? There have been other
lectures on science, art, literature,
and philosophy.
There is another point that B.
Franklin ought to bear in mind. The
statement that I find on page 100 of
the latest issue of the college catalogue reads: "Th e income amounting
to two hundred dollars a year is. .
for the maintenance of a lecture
course." How much of a course does
B. Franklin think you can get for
$200 nowadays? The men whose
names we see in our papers and magazines and books want three hundred, or four hundred, and some even
five hundred , to come to Waterville
to speak just one hour.
Two hundred dollars does not go
as far now as it did when the Lectureship was founded; and I cannot
refrain from wondering whether B.
Franklin may have been in the line
of those who have annually waited
for a nibble at the said $200 , and any
other $200 that might have been used
to "aid the cultural life of the college, which (I agree with B. Franklin) is quite too meager at best."
Sincerely yours,
B. Faire.
The Editor of the Echo:
Dear Sir : The announcement that
the Board of Trustees decided at
their meeting last' Saturday to raise
the tuition fee of the college, makes
me wish that you had been more explicit in your report in last week's
ECHO of Prof. Marriner 's chapel talk
on tuition.
The raising: of the fee, coming
right after your published statement
that "the Colby student is 18% more
independent than his average contemporary in academic life," might
well seem queer, unless some explanation is provided. • Might you not
find that explanation in a recent
number of the Colby "Alumnus," in
a chart by which Dr. Libby demonstrated that .the Colby faculty is the
most underpaid college faculty in
New England? What looks like the
undergraduate's payment of 18%
more than he is usually asked to pay
is really a contribution of some $50,000 by our faculty to the running expenses of the college.
Last week you printed a wail from
"B. Franklin " about tho meager culture of the college and the inexpressibly dreary Sunday afternoons. Isn 't
there a close connection between low
prices and barren dreariness? Between bargain-counter costs and joblot quality?
M. P. Cun ious.

Y. M. C. A. UNDERGRADUATE
BUDGET FOR 1927-1928.
_____ $500.00
Handbook
'.
300.00
Meetings .
..
100.00
Campus Service
__
75.00
Conferences _*
National and International
Contributions
75.00
¦
_;
Administration
50.00
_ ¦_
Miscellaneous
45.00
Deputation
30.00
¦___
Publicity
15.00
Membership
10.00
$1,200.00
ing from a divine source—it was authorized in the Holy, Writ, and for the
good of humanity must not perish.
The argument goes on to say that now
we have no slavery, and praises the
great humanitarianism of those who
abolished "this scar to mankind."
Then there is the duelling argument,
which says that two hundred years
ago any one who refused to duel was
called a coward and all manner of
maledictions were cast upon his
head. But by persisting in refusing
to fight, man at length abolished this
gentle custom. War is but an international duel. What nation will be
the first to refuse to indulge in this
form of duelling to refuse to sacrifice vain honor rather than her youth?
And recently I have come across a
third argument in behalf of peace, to
be found in the November Atlantic.
One quotation will suffice : "Christianity is opposed to war not primarily because of maimed limbs and destroyed lives, but because of the repression of human personality which
is essential to national military success and achievement." Then this
repression of personality is a danger
of war. A man in war does as he is
told , he follows the leader, the mob ;
there is no chance for expression of
individuality; but in our life of peace
is there any chance for this expression. We either do as the teacher
orders or hints; we follow by command or suggestion; there is no
choice, no chance for pex'sonal expression.
From these arguments let me ask
quesitons: Has the individual any
rights in this world at all? Is war
merely organized duelling on a large
scale? It is entirely a different thing
to fight for one's personal honor but
when a nation is insulted she must
fight or be over-run by enemy hosts.
Let Colby students ponder over
these matters ; let them think and take
their-' stand .one way or another; Let
us rid ourselves of this laissez-faire
attitude towards things intellectual
and at least learn to think intelligently.
, Yours,
Icon O. Clast.
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In a forthcoming issue of this col- 185 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
umn the Bookworm hopes to print an
authentic and competent review of
the "History of Colby College " written by Dr. Edwin C. Whittemore, '79 ,
secretary of the Board of Trustees of
the college. The volume was issued
last June at Commencement timo afWATERVILLE—AUGUSTA
.
ter many delays and has been receiving much favorable comont. Several
copies have been placed on tho reThe Littl e Gift Shop
serve shelf in tho library.
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Exclusive Line of Novelties
Distinctive Greeting Cards for all
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Occasions—Circulating: Library
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SOPHOMORES WIN
X COUNTRY RACE
Defeat Seniors and Freshmen in Separate Races.
By fin ishing seven men in the first
sophomores defeated the
freshmen harriers in the annual cross
country race over the short course
yesterday afternoon. The course
was in a slippery condition but Harlow, a varsity cross country man , finished first in 16 minutes and 55 seconds. He was pushed hard at the
finish by Christie, freshman star.
The final score was: Sophomores,
72 , freshmen , 148.
The first ten men to finish were :
Harlow, '30; D. Christie, '31; Thornton , "30 ; Havu , "30; Quinton , '30; L.
Christie, ''30; Grant , '30; Batson , '3? ;
Ryder, '31; Sprague, '31.

ten , the

. With a team score of only 24
¦
points, the sophomore harriers won
the annual interclass cross country
championship meet which was held
last Wednesday afternoon over the
the short hill and dale course. The
seniors were two points behind the
second year men , while the freshmen
trailed with 37 and the juniors did
not finish four men to make up a
team score.
Sansone, '28, was the winner of individual honors, finishin g in 16 minutes and 10 seconds. A majority of
the twenty-five men who started the
run completed the course in good
time.
The runners finished in the followin g order : Sansone , '28 ; Towne, '28;
Christie , '31; Thornton , '30 ; Havu,
'30; Johnston , '28 ; Quinton, . '30;
Grant, '30; Ryder, '31; Christie, '30 ;
Snyder, '31 ; Pagan , '30; McKay, '30;
Hamlin , '31 ; Egert, '30; Wheeler, '31;
Hodgkins, '28 ; Woods, '29; Anderson,
'30; Ju ggins, '31; Glazier, '31 ; Provost, '31 and Emack, '31; tied; Johnson , '30 ; Eollins, '29; and Either, '31.
Team scores: Sophomores, 24; seniors, 20 ; freshmen, 37. Juniors did
not finish.
FRESHMEN AND SENIORS WIN.
' (Contiued from page 1) •
1929.
Forwards, Martha Allen, Ruth Daggett, Natalie Down s, Grace Stone ,
Harriet Kimball.
Fullbacks, Pauline Waugh, Barbara Weston.
Halfbacks, Violet Boulter, Miriam

Thomas and Lucy Chapin.
Goal, Lora Neal.
The freshmen lost t o the juniors
by the same score, 3 to 0. Superior
team work was again the means of
victory. Two scores were made by
Natalie Down s and one by Ruth Daggett. The Junior team has been
given above and the freshman lineup was as follows :
Muriel
MacDougal,
Forwards,
Doris Spencer, Maxine Foster, Marion
White, and Stephanie Bean .
Halfbacks, Ruth Pineo, Pauline
Gay and Thelma Chase.
Fullbacks, Barbara Heath and Evelyn Haycock.
Goal, Alice Linscott.
Saturday afternoon, November 19,
a game was tied between the freshman and sophomore second teams.
The score was 3 to 3.
1930.
Forwards, Helen Hobbs, Helen
Kimball, Ruth Hawmolt, Beatrice
Mullen , Ethel ' Rose.
Halfbacks, Carol Hill, Mabel Dolliff
'
and Mildred Pond. [
Fullbacks, Louise Grearson and
Barbara Millikcn.
Goal, Gussie Parker.
1931.
Forwards,
Marjorie
Dearborn ,
Thelma Chase, Agnes Ginn , Marion
Monks and Frances Hart.
Halfbacks, Flora Truss.ll, Isabel
Clark and Beulah Styles.
Fullbacks, Dorothy Shippey, Ada
Cram.
Goal, Ruby Bickmore.
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Professional Building
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staff of the 1928 Olympic track team
of the United States by the officials
Optician PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
of the American Athletic Union who Prescription
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Kryptocks
and
Difficult
Lenses
SHOE REBUILDING by the
met at Cincinnati , Ohio, Monday. The
Ground in our Own Shop
GOODYEAR WELT SH OE
veteran Colby mentor and former
REPAIR SYSTE M
Marathon star was one of fifteen men
Telephone 305-M
nominated from the cream of track
OPTICIAN
57 Temple St.
Waterville
coaches thro ughout the United States.
Oculists" Prescriptions Filled
Un iversity of California, Stanford,
Accurately
Dartmouth, Syracuse and Harvard 154 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
Rollins-Dunham Co.
represent the institutions from which
I have the most worthy showing
Hardware Dealers
the majority of the coaches were seThe Elmwood Hotel that could be wished for In
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
lected , so the nomination of Ryan reOILS
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
flects great credit on Colby. Great
Waterville
Main*
care is taken by the officials in makLADIE S' AND GENTS' WRIST
FOR COLLEGE MEN
in g selections of the men in whose
WATCHES
hands the welfare of the athletes repA Normal Spine Mean* Health
resentin g the United States is placed ,
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Diamond Rings and Mountings
so to be selected as a member of the COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Chiropractor
staff of coaches represents the acme
D.
FORTIN
Consultation
Free. Phone 72-W
Everything except Portraits
of the coaching profession.
Finest Work Guaranteed
Suite
111-112-118
Coach Ryan 's ability is -well known
66 Main St.,
Waterville, Me. 57 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
40 Main St.,
WATERVILB, KB.
by the board of A. A. U. officials as
he has already served in two Olympic
SUITS & OVERCOATS
Sponged and Pressed, 50 Cents
"TRAVELERS"
meets as a coach of the Red , White
and Blue marathon aces. Aside from
"BY THEIR LUGGAGE YOU SHALL KNOW THEM"
assisting on the coaching staff of
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and
Nothing is more certainly the mark of the occasional traveler than
Repairing
nTrsm iiTintts
spanking new luggage.
these teams, Mike participated in the
144 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
Nothing is more swank and worldly looking than a hag or trunk covWhereas it has pleased God in His games when they were held at Athens,
Telephone 891-W
ered with colorful stickers.
infinite wisdom to remove from this ' London and Stockholm: in 1906, 1908
We can supply stickers from most any City, Hotel , University, Colearth the father of our beloved sister, and 1912 respectively. He was one
lege or Steamshi p Line in the "World.
Millin ery
List includes: London , Paris, Berlin, "Vienna , Venice , Cairo, Calcutta.
of the greatest long distance runners
Florence E. Dunn , be it
Here you will find Correct Hats for
Maderia , Cadiz, Seville, Na ples, Cannes, Marseille, Kobe, Shanghai, Hong
Resolved , That we, the members of of his day and established five world
every occasion.
Alpha Chapter of Sigma Kappa Soror- record marks durin g the course of his
All American Universities and most foreign , including Heidelberg;
6' SarCLARA
LESSARD
brilliant
runnin
g
career.
bonne, Oxford and Cambrid ge.
ity, do extend our deepest and most
71-73
Temple
St.,
Waterville
Make your own selection , packet of ten $1.00.
heartfelt sympathy in her bereaveJust cli p your check or a dollar bill to this add.
NEW DI CTIONARY.
ment , and be it further
Just
Over
the
Crossing
to
the.
(Contiued from page 1)
THE COSMOPOLITE ,
Resolved, That a copy of these resoCOLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
United States National Bank Building,
lutions be published in the Co] by of the world have devoted tedious The nearest place where Colby Men
Galveston , Texas
Echo , and that a second be placed in hours of research to the task. Sir
may eat
James Murra y, who had given thirtythe Chapter files.
three years of unceasing labor to the
Dorothy Daggett,
6 Maple Street
editorship, died in 1915, having just
Florence C. Youn g,
completed
the
phrase
"turned
down."
Dorothy Dean.
On Historical Basis.
became obsolete. It sought to list
WF.SI.F.V LECTURES.
This dictionary was designed not all words and meanings that were
to displace, but to supplement all ever a part of the language and to
(Contiued from page 1)
:[
A Clean Place to Eat for Men, Women and Children
effect. Showin g that since women other En glish dictionaries. It was give quotations illustrating the use of
had only known the evils of the planned to meet the need for a dis- the word, one quotation from each
liquor problem, he asserted that they tionary that would tell liow long any century since the first appearance of
would keep the law on the statute word had been in the language, which the word.
_ : COLLEGE SPE CIAL MEAL, 25 GENTS
^Mea
books, even if the men should seek to of the many senses of a word is the ". ¦' ' Volunteers were urged to collect
t, Vegetable, Pot atoes, including Bread and Butter
original, and when an obsolete word quotations from specified books, and
repeal it.
1300 such volunteer readers sent in ¦
more than. , three- and-a--half'-million -~- —- "' : ;- LetiJs Serve' You Right
quotations. A so-called scriptorium
was built at Oxford , its walls lined
151 MAIN STREET,
with pigeon holes, each containin g the
WATERVILLE, ME.
life history of a word.
Accountin g for the many years
Louis D. Trembl ay, Manager
taken to prepare merely the first volume , coverin g the letters A and B,
Dr. Murray once said: "We have had
practically no assistance from earlier
dictionaries. The attempt has never
before been made to exhibit such a
combined logical and historical view
of tlie sense development of English
words. Still greater difficulty has
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athbeen caused by our attempt to eluciletics,
Fraternities and other activities.
date obscure terms belon ging to matCome
in and talk it over.
ters of history, customs , fashions and
trade. Iii many cases the only thin g
known about these words was contained in quotations often of the
Savings Bank Building,
Watorvillo.
most allusive sort. Thoso words
could be found in no dictionary, or
Tel. 207
what is worse, were sometimes erroneously explained. In some cases as
many as a hundred letters have been
written to a score of volunteer workers in order to secure/a particular
meanin g of a certain word. It is incredible what labor has had to bo exCourses leading to the degrees of B. A. and B. S.
pended , sometimes, to secure the facts
for an explanation
occupying no
Session of 1928-29 begins September 19th
more than two or throo linos."

H. B. BURGESS

E. L. SMITH

H. W. BRAWN

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

W^ L. CORSON

Ethel yn M. Daly

DUNLAPS LUNCH

Amer ican Lunch

* Zhe College Printers *
City J ob Prin t
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WHAT you get out of a pipe
depends on what you feed it.
Millions of contented j immypipei's will tell you that Prince
Albert commands a pipe to stand
and deliver. You suspect you ate
in for some grand pipe-sessions
the minute you get a whiff p£
P. A.'s aroma.
The first pipc-load confirms
your suspicions. Wlwt a smoke,
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Sweet and mellow and mild and
long-bucuing.
Put you. pipe on P. A. You can
hit it up to you. heart 's content,
knowing in advance that P. A.
will not bite your tongue or parch
your throat. That one quality
alone gets P. A. into the best
smoke-fraternities. And then
think of all its oth er qualities!
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For Catalogue, address

POSTER CONTEST
O FFER S PRIZE S
Tho MovcollogSj ito Association of
Amateur Atlilotoa of America in its
desire to secure a now , design for a
ppstor to ndvortiso its Iritcrcollogiato
championship.moots is oft'oring throo
prizes for tho host dosl .n submitted
in a contest to ond on January 10,
1028.
In announcing this contest tho association siioclfles that It is interested
only, in track and field athletics nnd
that tho posters must depict a track
or flold atliloto in action, In j udging
tho contest emphasis ', will bo placed
only in truck and flold athletics nnd
marily designed for advertising pur'¦ ¦
poses.
.. ' .
Tho posters provioimly used for
this purpose havo boon
14 by 21
Inches, but this size lias not boon
Htandnrdiisod by tlio 10 Pour A Association. Tlio . prl„os .' of, 85, 113, 1.0 dol.
lnrs for tlio throo.boat:posters which
are submitted will bo paid regardless
of the fact tHiit the wovltmnnship map
not merit adoption ': of tlio design. Tho
pouters should, b./.' cirawh' ill colors.

THE REGISTRAR , COLBY COLLEGE

EDNA NEAL STYLE SH O P

The place whoro collogo girls can And tho latest stylos in COATS,
DBESS1.S, UNDERWEAR nnd HOSIERY. You will find our goods
rightly priced. Wo aim to .dense our customers,
"'
88 Main Stroot ,
Phono 868
Watorvillo, Maine

THE RAIN BOW SHOPPE

<'

Shaw & Wilson
MILLINERY,
,
HOSIERY, SILK UNDERDRESSES
WEAR and ART GOODS—The College Girls' Store
191 Main St., Water vine, Me.
Tol. 851
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CO LBY SH O E SHININ G PARLOR .

Mon and Women of Colby ! Wo aro horo lo aervo you
Try us once; nnd you'll come again
PETER PEl-IKLES, changed from 156 to 90 Main Street
,
:

¦
, - A ' girl's college in Oormnny lins I
nholishod tho study of biology ns "incompatible ' with maidenly, : modesty."
Ij iltor flovoIoiimontH of this clover i
niso to stlmulato interest in this sub-

j bot'-' h-o anxiously, nwallotl,

C OLLEGE

c^ax&S^
^"___ll --Tl Tr!7il -i----ir

"^^5 H M A I M &7^^^
"QUAl/rV' WITHOUT f o LLS*

Lot , Co

,TA LIAN SPAGHETTI
Tuoi., Tliuru,, nnd Sunday*

Elect Committee
" - To Choose New
Colby President

amount of money pledged to date
was not announced; .
Faculty Committee Continue.
Dr. Julian D. Taylor, '68, Taylor
professor of the Latin Language and
Literature, reported for the execu(Continued from page 1)
tive committee of the faculty which
•will then ' be referred to the trustees has been in charge of the college since
that
unlikely
who will elect. It is
the death of President Roberts. The
the choice of a new administrator will trustees passed a vote of thanks for
be announced before the n ext com- the work done by the committee and
mencement, and it may not be known voted that it continue the administraat that time.
tive affairs of the college until a new
• Choice Not Restricted.
president has been elected and has
While several possibilities have taken office.
connection
with
been spoken of in
It was also voted that Dr. Taylor
the office, sentiment has crystallized be invited to send out a personal
about no.one. The feeling is that an Christmas letter to the alumni invitalumnus, of the college should be ing gifts for the college. This will be
found for the position , if possible, in continuance of the custom started
but the committee is under no re- by President Roberts to which there
strictions in this respect or any other. has always been a liberal response.
The increase in tuition from $150
The report of Frank B. Hubbard ,
to $200 a year which was voted was '84, the treasurer of the college, was
not unexpected as such action has read and accepted. The financial conbeen under .consideration for a long dition of the college is considered
time. This action places Colby in very satisfactory. It was reported
line with,- other colleges and univers- that there are now 424 men and 257
ities which are makin g the students women registered at Colby.
bear a larger percentage of the actual
New Commencement Chairman.
cost of their education.
. The resignation of Dr. Herbert C.
Women's Building.
Libby, '02, professor of public speakThe report of the committee on the ing, from the chairmanship of the
proposed women 's recreational build- commencement committee was acin g showed that the fund now con- cepted after a vote was passed thanksists o f . $69 ,000 cash on hand , and ing him for his services during the
$27 ,000 in redeemable pledges. Every seven years since the Centennial ancent of this amount has been raised niversary celebration in 1920. ErnbV the women graduates and under- est C. Marriner, '13, librarian of the
graduates. The fund raised insures college and professor of bibliography,
the erection of the new building near was appointed to take Dr. Libby's
Foss Hall, but the exact location has place.
riot yet been selected.
The meeting of the Board which
The committee of the trustees was held in the State of Maine room
which has been cooperating with the of the Falmouth Hotel in Portland
women's division in their efforts to was unusually well attended , there
raise this fund consists of George being only three absentees. The
Otis Smith, '93, of Washington, D. Board will meet again in April.
C.; Frank W. Padelford , '94, of Newton , Mass. ; and Chester H. Sturtevant , '92 , of Liverniore Falls.
Gymnasium Drive.
Chairman Wadsworth, and trustees
(Continued from page 1)
Charles P. T. Seaverns, '01, of Hartford , Conn., and Albert F. Drum- was unable to attend , and Frank W.
mond, '88, of Waterville were select- Padelford , '94, a trustee of the coled as a committee to continue the lege, was introduced.
Coach Roundy Acclaimed.
campaign for funds for a new gymCoach Edward C. Roundy who was
nasium for the men's division of the
college. This project was inaugur- the next speaker was greeted with
ated by the late President Roberts great applause. He said that the supwho regarded it as the next most im- port of the alumni and citizens of
portant step to be undertaken by the Waterville did much to help the
college. The task of raising the morale of the men which was in turn
money had been placed in his hands, a powerful factor in strengthening
and shortly before his death letters the team. • Pointing out that most of
had been sent to the graduates of the the men on the team had trained for
college to which there has already three seasons, Roundy declared that
been a generous response. Replies every man played this fall as the
to theso letters are still coming in , coach knew that he could. In his
but nothin g further has been done opinion no team ever worked harder
since the president's death. The or more faithfull y and , as a sidelight on the abilities of the players,
he said that he had n ever received a
scholastic warning, for any of the
men.
51 Main St.
Coach Roundy spoke of "Tom "
Caulfleld , the Blue and Gray center ,
as typical of the spirit of the team
because he reported at every practice
durin g two seasons, when there was
jB» -L/SH O E S FOIV M E N *- * *^i
small chance of his making a regular
Also the Famous SELZ 6
position , in order that he might be
ready to play his best when his
Other Styles $3.86 U p
chance came this year.
Speaking of Coach Roundy as "the
best coach in Maine ," Captain Erickson emphasized the fact that the coPrompt Service
operation of players, coaches , stuTel. 145
W.t.rviUo dents, and supporters is necessary for
tho success of the team. On behalf
of tho sqund he then thanked the
Waterville hosts for the banquet
which the team had enj oyed.
Just around the corner. But you will
Athletic director Edwards and asprofit by making the turn to
sistant conches Millett and Connollan
69 Temple St.
and the captains of the Waterville
and Winslow high outfits wore next
introduced.
Football Trains Character.
2 Hull Court
Jud ge Benedict P. Mahor of AuAcross M. C. R. R. Trucks
g usta , tho last speaker , pointed out
L. P. VIELLEUX
somo of the valuable lessons that may
bo doriyed from a college football
enroor. Ho stated thnt the Colb y
team was undoubtedly a championship club even though it was tied with
Maine. ' Thnt record , ho assort..,
commemorated
hard
work
and
achievement nnd wns merely ono of
tho stoppin g stones to tho higher
thin gs in life. In conclusion ho snid
that football
develops character
which rests on tho bedrock of truth
to onosolf , to one 's nei ghbor , nnd to
one 's Maker.

For Gliristmas
choose the <j>ne gift that
only you can give—

HAIRDRESSER

17 Tom ple Court
ii
G-n tUmen 's Hnlr Cut and -Imv. SOe
3Bc
P«ntl-m.h'i H.ir Cut
38c
LadU»' H-lr Cut any styl.

g

H

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
From 11 a. rti . to 3 p. m.
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea ,
Coffee , Bread and Butter with all above order.

M

American and Chinese Food

£

„

George Wong, Mana ger

„

Hi

Private Dining Room for Parties

¦
"

ffl
"•

YOENG' S RESTA URANT
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)

fij

COLLEGE STORE

The Preble Studio

For Over
50 Years

O. K. BRADBURY , Pro p.
Telephone 64-W

68 Main Street

Waterville, Maine
GIFTS THAT LAST

Make this store your home while in.Waterville. You
are always welcome here whether you want to buy or
not.

Diamon ds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts .
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and

Look around and see the finest line of College Clothes
,
anywhere to be found.

Tavannes Makes.

Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen's Stone Rings

;
!

HARRIMAN' S JEWELRY STORE
98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality

THE
H . R . DUNHA M CO.

Tel. 328-&
i

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville , Maine

Store with the White Front

Established 1814

Pays 4 f o in Savings Department

'

.__ .. _,.

¦
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Member of Federal Reserve System
..
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W'VULlEBUlTMCTT STORE*
46-48 Main St., Waterville, Main.

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

745 Stores in 44 States-

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying- force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this Nationwide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked,

The BobI Place Where College Men Trade 1
You will find there a complete lino of SUITS and OVERCOATS
Especially for College Mon nt the right prices.
The most complete lino of FURNISHINGS

52 MAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE, M&,

Choate Music Company

Make up for beauty
with Armand

J. P. GIROUX

M

°^m/

SHOE REPAIRING

Dry Goods , Ready -to-Wear , Millin ery ,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, Hats , Caps
,
and Furnishi ngs

J. P. CHOATE , *20 , Mnnngor

The Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,
^ ¦» *i_ r _-ir-i»_iw»-"ri
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JOHN A, DAVISON

S, A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

COAL AND WOOD
WATKRVILLIl, MAtJUB
Tolophono 80. Offlc. 2B1 Main Stroot,

BLANSHARD SPEAKS.

y

W! b. ARNOLD CO^ ^

33 MAIN STREET

,

-Repairing a Specialty——WaterviJle

CARL It, GREEN

FEDERAL TRUST COMP ANY

^..m ^i m

POLI QUIN JEWELRY STORE

89 Main St.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Bocomo Acquainted With Ui

Waterville, Ma.

We ave authorized distributors of famous
BTJLOVA WATCHES

The Epicureans , tho senior honorary society, hold thoir annual informal dnnco Inst Friday evening; nt
Elks Hall with over fifty couples in
attendance, Allison 's Blue Soronadors furnished music for tho dancing
from eight to olovon,
Tho pntrons and patronesses wove
Dr . and Mrs! George F. Pnrmontor,
Professor and Mrs, Carl J. Weber,
Mrs, 0. Harry Edwards, and Miss
Oorinne B, Van Norman,

(uontiuod from piigo i )
taxes, and joint control of industry
as methods for obtaining n more ju st
distribution of wealth, Ho also praised t-UH -H ii. economically sound , but
doelnrod thnt thoy should como under more socinl '.od ownership nnd
control,

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c
and ButMeat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea , Coffee, Hot Rolls
ter, with all above order.

H

*2ji_l§_&

Buzzel' s Cafeteria

118 Mnin Stre et
,

Q

"Photograp hs Live Forever "

Waterville
Steam Laundr y

_.

_

T ME

IfROSTONlAN&S

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

g

REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
Tea , Coffee ,
Soup, Meat , Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Puddin g;,
order.
all
above
Butter—with
Rolls
and
Hot
and Saturday
Boast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

m' m m m w m m m m

Galler t Shoe Store

EPICU REAN DANCE

The Place Where You Eat

m
H
,

Your Photograph

Football Men
Given Banquet

Too-r it ii possible to bring oat
tverjr bit of natural beauty you
have by the use of just the right
Powder and Rouge. Armand oilers
different shades for blonde , brunette nnd in-between types, Each
g lvss the tint of nature 's own
coloring,
Armand Cold Crcnm Powder In
the pink and white checked hat
box. Price $i.oo, Armand Rouge
jo cents ,

!

V

srr s
hardware:
¦' FLOOR WAX MiSRCiiA
COOKING TJTENS&S'
MOPS
PAINTS
BROOMS
POLISH
SPORTING GOODS
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TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES—-

HAGEir s

118 MAIN STREET,
I»«t »«'«,
»—»»»»»»»

•»»»—» «"»»¦».-«»«.-.»«».

SAMUEL CLARK

¦;

'

WATERVILLE, ME.

»..,_.__._.

r-»»_. m _»i_, »

L. G. WHIPPLB

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

Shippofs untl (iQiilorfl in nil kinds of
y
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COA L
W ood , Uma, Garnet , ' H »»'i DrloU , _„<] Dr.ln Pip.
¦
. Goal Yards and Oflloo , Corner Main nnd Plonnnnt Stro.t.
•¦ „ Tolophono , 840 nnd 841,

.

